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ArteKaos > ArteKaos - Art&Airbrush

"Flying..." ArteKaos Wrapped
Canvas Print

In stock!

4.7 (708 reviews)
Size:
20" x 16"

Add to cart

$95.00
per canvas

Wishlist

Choose your frame thickness
Frame thickness:

0.75"

Number of panels:
Single

See on your wall!

Effect:
None

Front

Corner

Front/Left

Green Room

No minimum orders • No setup fees • The most options!

Let It Sale! Save up to 65% During the After Christmas Sale!
for Code

Score! This amazing product is eligible for a discount!
Use GIFTSYOUWANT at checkout.
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Premium Wrapped Canvas (Gloss)
Zazzle's gloss canvas is made from an additive-free cotton-poly blend and
features a special ink-receptive coating that protects the printed surface
from cracking when stretched. Made with a tight weave ideal for any
photography or fine art, our instant-dry gloss canvas produces prints that
are fade-resistant for 75 years or more.
Read more...

Information from the Designer
Created By ArteKaos:
Store | Profile
"Flying..." ArteKaos Wrapped
"Flying..." Original Painting by ArteKaos - Print on Canvas - All Right Reserved - See more other prints by ArteKaos:

(details)

Rated

G

Report violation

Other products by ArteKaos

"Liquid..." ArteKaos Wrappe…

"Glass...", ArteKaos Wrappe…

"KissMe..." ArteKaos Wrapp…

"NegaMuse..." ArteKaos Wr…

"Beautiful Vision..." ArteKao…

NEUROMANCER GALLER…

ANGELICA AND SEA DRA…

Vintage Christmas, Victoria…

Other products you might like

Ghost Bird Flying in the Sky…

Spring Wild Birds Flying in …

Reviews for ""Flying..." ArteKaos Wrapped Canvas Print"
There are currently no reviews for ""Flying..." ArteKaos Wrapped Canvas Print", but here's what others are
saying about the product:

Reviews from customers who purchased: Wrapped Canvas

Have you purchased this product?
Write a review!

(see more product reviews)

4.7 (708 reviews)
5 star:
4 star:
3 star:
2 star:
1 star:

(573)
(96)
(20)
(9)
(10)

97% would recommend this to a friend
Most recommended for: Myself
Have you purchased this item? Write a review!

Not pleased
Product reviewed:

by Ryan (See all my reviews)
6/4/2012

Product Quality: Good
Print Quality: Poor

Recommended: Yes

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
Product was of good quality,
About the print:
Color of image was not what was printed out. Uploaded the image with embedded RGB profile and when I
received the product it was unsat. Buyer beware. I will say that zazzle refunded my money in the form of a credit for
purchase but I will not take a chance with canvas prints through zazzle again.

Create your own

Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Great picture - after I figured out how to get the order placed. The most difficult of many others.
Product reviewed:

by katherine trewitt (See all my reviews)
5/10/2012

Product Quality: Good

Recommended: Yes

Shipped on time: Yes

Print Quality: Excellent
Create your own

About the product:
Picture now hangs in a show and was the focus of much attention at the opening reception. When signing it I
realized that hte canvas was much coarser than other wrapped canvas I have used, although that could mean that
it is better. That certainly did not change the fact that it is a wonderful print.. I wish it was offered as a .75" size.
About the print:
Placement of the design was perfect. I've just placed an order for 20 posters of different size and different paper to use for samples and possible order as wrapped canvas., although I much prefer the thinner stretced canvases.
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Perfect Canvas Print
Product reviewed:

by gee street (See all my reviews)
4/28/2012

Product Quality: Excellent
Print Quality: Excellent

Recommended: Yes

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
I am 100% satisfied with our wrapped canvas print. It arrived in great condition, well wrapped and no damaged
corners. I actually ordered it to put in a frame so I got the thinnest stretcher but you will be happy with the look if
you just want the wrapped canvas on your wall. Appreciate the hanging wire on the back too.

Create your own

About the print:
I feel the printing is high quality and really true to color - the photo looked exactly as I anticiapated. We did start
with a really good, high res photo taken by our professional photographer (yes we had license to print, make sure
you do!), so be aware you are only going to get a print as quality as your image. Texture is perfect too - I have seen
others that look like a printed photo heat applied to canvas to get the texture, this is not that style! Actually printed
on the canvas, gives you a nice soft texture compared to photo paper but keeps the colors vibrant.
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Looks Exactly Like the Photo I Submitted
by Tammy819
9/28/2012

Product Quality: Excellent
Print Quality: Excellent

Product reviewed:

(See all my reviews)

Recommended: Yes
Recommended for: Myself

Shipped on time: Yes

About the product:
This turned out well. It also came with the hook and wire already attached....a nice convenience. The quality is
good. I got the smallest size, so I can't comment on whether or not the quality holds in the larger sizes, but in the
small size, it is exactly what I expected and wanted.

Create your own

About the print:
Turned out exactly like the photo I submitted
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No
(Report review violation)

Terrific
by Wellenbach
1/10/2012

Product Quality: Excellent
Print Quality: Excellent

Product reviewed:

(See all my reviews)

Recommended: Yes
Recommended for: Christmas

About the product:
Very simple and easy. Everything was on time and the quality is awesome!
About the print:
I have yet to see it myself, but I hear that the quality is terrific.
Was this review helpful to you? Yes | No

Shipped on time: Yes

Create your own

(Report review violation)

(see more product reviews)

Tags
Tags: flying, artekaos, contemporary, airbrush, arte, aerografie
Store Category:

ArteKaos - Art&Airbrush

Comment Wall

(Add a comment )

No comments yet.

Product Details
Product id: 192392056609984806
Made on 3/7/2012 9:59 AM

100% Satisfaction

Safe Shopping

Fast Shipment

If you don't
absolutely love it,
we'll take it back.

Your information
is completely
secure.

Holy Ship! We
produce & ship
fast.
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